ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a serious threat to human health. With the development of drug therapy and coronary revascularization, patients have expanded lifetime, but cardiac insufficiencyinduced morbidity keeps increasing. 1, 2 Cardiac function change is the main factor influencing CHD patients' prognosis. Through analyzing the correlation between coronary artery lesion and cardiac function change among elderly patients with CHD, we herein aimed to provide a clinical basis for reasonably proposing treatment regimens and determining the prognosis.
METHODS
This study was approved by the ethics committee of our hospital, and written consent has been obtained from all patients. A total of 171 elderly patients with CHD hospitalized in Baoding First Central Hospital from 2009 to 2016 were selected, including 122 males and 49 females aged 60-85 years old, of whom 72 had the history of myocardial infarction (MI). All patients had echocardiography and coronary angiography (CAG). Other factors causing LVEF decline, such as valvular heart disease and congenital heart disease, were excluded. Based on ultrasonic Doppler testing, the LVEF values of 62 patients were <50%, indicating decline of left ventricular systolic function. Design of questionnaires: Through retrospective investigation, questionnaires were designed to record relevant data of the selected cases.
Echocardiography examination:
The echocardiographic data of patients, including LVEF, LVEDD, LVESD, FS, AOD and LAD, were recorded within one week of hospitalization. LVEDD was used as the main index to evaluate left ventricular remodeling, and LVEF<50% was utilized as the index for decline of left ventricular systolic function. E peak and A peak were detected by a combination of Btype ultrasound, color Doppler and pulse Doppler, and then E/A ratio was calculated as the index for evaluating left ventricular diastolic function. CAG examination: CAG was performed by using PHILIPS FD20 digital subtraction angiography. The arteria femoralis or radial artery access was established with the Seldinger technology. The Judkins method was employed for selective CAG, together with multi-position projection. The severity of stenoses was calculated by using QCA, and the degree and range of coronary artery lesions were evaluated based on Gensini scores. Statistical analysis: All data were analyzed by SPSS software package, and the quantitative data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation ( ± S). The means of two groups were compared by the t test. The numerical data were expressed as percentage and subjected to the χ 2 test. Pearson's correlation analysis was used to analyze the correlation between numerical data. P<0.05 was considered significantly different.
RESULTS
Correlation between Gensini score as well as left ventricular structure and function: For elderly patients with CHD, the correlation between Gensini score and LVEDD, LVESD, FS, AOD, LAD, and LVEF had statistical significance (P<0.05). The correlation between Gensini score and E/A ratio was not significant (P>0.05) ( Table-I) . After excluding MI, the correlation between Gensini score and LVEDD, AOD, LAD, and LVEF had statistical significance (P<0.05). Nevertheless, Gensini score was not significantly correlated with LVESD, FS or E/A ratio (P>0.05) ( Table-II) . Comparisons between groups with and without MI history: The groups with and without MI history had significantly different LVEDD, LVESD, FS, AOD, LAD and LVEF (P<0.05). However, their E/A ratios were similar (P>0.05) ( Table-III) . Comparisons between groups with and without LVEF decline: The groups with and without LVEF decline had significantly different LVEDD, LVESD, FS, AOD and LAD (P<0.05) ( Table-IV) . Involvement of interior descending branch, involvement of right coronary artery, multi-branch lesions and entirely occlusive coronary artery differed significantly between the two groups (P<0.05). Nevertheless, the Table-V) .
DISCUSSION
Coronary artery lesion may influence cardiac function through severe acute ischemia or longterm chronic ischemia. In order to reduce the outcome of late cardiac dysfunction, doctors have been exploring factors such as negative ventricular remodeling, left ventricular contraction, and diastolic dysfunction. Among these factors, the severity of coronary artery disease is related to ventricular remodeling and left ventricular function. 3, 4 In elderly patients with CHD, the left atrium causes constant progression of left ventricle and aorta remodeling and progressive decline of left ventricular systolic function. Cardiac remodeling is the basic mechanism of cardiac failure development, manifested as cardiac chamber expansion and geometrical shape change on echocardiography. Packer et al. reported that the morphological change of ventricular remodeling was earlier than functional change of abnormal hemodynamics. 5, 6 Left ventricle remodeling can aggravate the left ventricular systolic dysfunction. CHD patients' ventricular systolic function in resting condition is of great significance to long-term prognosis. Besides, LVEF decline means increase of death rate. 7, 8 LVEF decline in older patients with coronary artery disease is more serious, the vessel lesion and complex lesions were higher than normal heart function group. 9 In addition, the elderly patients with CHD whose LVEF declined had more serious coronary artery lesion, with more vascular and complex lesions than those of the group with normal cardiac function. The anterior descending branch and right coronary artery lesion was more likely to cause the decline of cardiac systolic function. The similar left main coronary artery lesions of the two groups may be attributed to the small case number. The circumflex artery contributed to 22.3% of ventricular and myocardial ischemia, which was lower than those of anterior descending branch (41.5%) and right coronary artery (36.2%). The ramus communicans connected three blood vessels, which may be responsible for the similar circumflex artery lesions between the two groups.
MI may cause irreversible decrease and pathological hypertrophy of myocardial cells in non-ischemic region, then inducing left ventricular remodeling. In this study, the cardiac chamber expansion and systolic function decline of groups with and without MI history were significantly different. For patients with the same diffuse coronary artery disease, many studies have also confirmed that besides myocardial infarction as a risk factor for left ventricular dysfunction, some traditional risk factors for coronary heart disease, Coronary artery lesion severity of the elderly 
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For the elderly patients with CHD excluding MI history, there was no partial loss of myocardial cell mass caused by abrupt closure of the coronary artery. The coronary artery lesion degree indicated by Gensini score was significantly correlated with left ventricular remodeling or ventricular systolic function change. Probably, chronic myocardial ischemia caused by arterial constriction was responsible for the cardiac function change, being related with the coronary artery lesion severity. Studies found that for patients with angina pectoris and coronary heart disease, myocardial ischemia degree and cardiac function condition predominantly determined the prognosis.
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Relevant vascular revascularization may be conducive to improving the prognosis. 16 Large proportions of elderly patients with congestive heart failure but normal ejection fraction mainly suffer from diastolic dysfunction.
17,18 E/A ratio is the mostly used parameter for evaluating diastolic function. Long-term coronary disease, obesity and hypertension can cause myocardial cell ischemia, anoxia, repetitive reperfusion injury and myocardial matrix change, thereby influencing passive accommodation performance and undermining diastolic function. 19 For patients with early coronary disease, diastolic dysfunction was a more sensitive index than systolic function change. 20, 21 We herein found that the coronary artery lesion of elderly patients with CHD did not affect their diastolic function. As systolic function evidently declined, E/A ratios of the two groups remained similar. Furthermore, E/A ratio and LVEF were not significantly correlated, suggesting that the occurrence of diastolic incompetence was unparalleled with systolic function decline. Hence, the causes for diastolic function change among elderly patients with CHD still need in-depth studies.
In conclusion, the coronary artery lesion severity of elderly patients with CHD was an important reason for left ventricular remodeling and cardiac systolic function change. Cardiac diastolic function change was not significantly correlated with coronary artery lesion. It is important in clinical work to improve the blood flow of myocardial tissue and prevent ventricular remodeling to prevent heart failure. At the same time, the early intervention of coronary artery disease is also of great significance to protect the heart function.
